
Navy Policy on Sinkings 
Delayed Announcements of Ship Names 
Bring Families Less Suffering 

By DAVID LAWRENCE. 
That section of the American press which has persuaded the 

Navy Department to change its policy about announcing the 
names of the warships lost before the next of kin have been noti- 
fied must assume a heavy responsibility for the anguish caused 
the mothers and fathers and brothers and sisters and wives and 
cnuaren or the crew of the Liscome 
Bay—an aircraft carrier announced 
as having been 
sunk in the at- 
tack on the Gil- 
bert Islands. 

The press has 
been clamoring 
that news of the 
sinking be an- 
nounced prompt- 
ly. That is a 
natural request, 
but the Navy 
has hitherto 
waited until it 
could learn the 
name of every 
casualty and no- 

tify the family o**«uwr»H. 
of each. This meant a delay some- 
times of two or three weeks, some- 
times longer. But when the name 
of a ship was revealed to have been 
lost, all the parents or next of kin 
knew instantly that if they had not 
received word, they could assume 
that their sons or relatives had sur- 
vived. This has been the custom 
since the beginning of the war until 
complaints began to come from va- 
rious newspapers and magazines 
criticizing the Navy and intimating 
that the reason for withholding the 
news was really to give a wrong im- 
pression about our losses. 

Took Criticism on Chin. 
The Navy officials took this criti- 

cism on the chin, listened toler- 
antly to the intimations of distrust, 
and finally swung to the viewpoint 
of the critics and decided to an- 
nounce first the names of ships lost 
and notify next of kin afterwards 
under certain circumstances and to 
follow the old policy under other 
circumstances. 

When a ship is lost and the names 
of casualties can be obtained quick- 
ly, the Navy now waits till it learns 
all the names and then announces 
the loss. When there is a heavy loss 
and where the enemy is making 
claims and when the press clamor 
is loudest or might lead to charges 
of distrust, the Navy gives out the 
name of the ship. Then the families 
of the men involved suffer. 

The worst waiting is for the fam- 
ilies of the survivors. Take the 
case of the Liscome Bay. The 

Navy announced on Friday, Novem- 
ber 26. that Admiral Mullinnix was 

“missing in action,” and If the fam- 
ilies of those on board knew that 
the Liscome Bay was his flagship 
they began their worry. On Thurs- 
day, December 2, the Navy an- 
nounced the sinking of the Liscome 
Bay but did so without knowing the 
casualty list. 

“Missing in Action.” 
Since last Thursday the casualties 

have been coming in slowly. The 
Navy had to check not only at 
shore stations in the Gilbert Islands 
but also all ships in that vicinity 
who might have picked up survivors. 
In accordance with custom, unless 
the death of a sailor or officer is 
actually witnessed by some one. the 
Navy reports "missing in action.” 
The Navy hesitates to notify any 
family till it Is sure the sailor or 
officer Is really “missing in action,” 
but finally it does notify next of kin. 
It notifies them even if the mem- 
ber of the Navy is only wounded. 
But the Navy has never revealed 
any list of survivors and does not 
notify next of kin when the officers 
or members of the crew of a lost 
ship are picked up except in ex- 

traordinary circumstances in re- 

sponse to inquiries. 
So the families of those on the 

Liscome Bay who have not yet 
been notified do not know whether 
their boys are safe or missing. Un- 
der the old policy, the Navy made 
every possible check of the casualty 
list before making public the name 
of the ship lost. 

The difference in time of an- 
nouncements under the old policy 
and the new might not be more 
than a week or two. The question 
is whether the American press must 
know so promply the name of the 
ship lost, even at the expense of 
causing unnecessary anxiety to the 
families of the boys in the Navy. 
That question can be answered only 
if one happens to know what the 
families of the boys on that air- 
craft carrier have been going 
through this week and still are 
going through. Many families would 
prefer to have definite news than 

I 

to be told only the name of the ship 
and nothing as to the fate of their 
loved ones aboard. 

The old policy was better for the 
families and It Is difficult to see 

what the press has gained by the 
change. 
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Haskin's 
Answers to 
Questions 
This paper puts at your disposal tha 

service of an extensive organization In 
Washington to answer auestions. This 
bureau cannot attempt to diagnose 
disease. A doctor should be called In 
all such cases. You have only to ad- 
dress The Evening Star Information 
Bureau, Frederic J. Haskln, Director. 
Washington. D C., and Inclose stamp 
for return postage. 

By FREDERIC J. HASKIN. 
Q. When did Washington last 

have ft white Christmas?—H. H. 
A. The Weather Bureau says that 

the last white Christmas was in 
1935 when 2 inches of snow were 

on the ground. 

Q. Is Tokio a manufacturing city? 
—G. N. D. 

A. About 20 per cent of Japan’s 
industrial products are manufac- 

; tured In Tokio. 

Q. How many persons have re- 

ceived the Medbl of Honor?—E. F. 
A. Awards of the Medal of Honor 

from 1862 to November 23, 1943, 
total 2,673. In addition, awards 
were made to the Unknown Soldiers 
of the United States and live Allied 
nations. 

Q. When and under what circum- 
stances was the celebrated Sistlne 
Madonna taken to Germany?—M. 
R. B. 

A. The painting was purchased 
in 1754 by Augustus III lyad placed1 
in the Gallery at Dresden. 

Q. How long did It take to build 
Westminster Abbey?—J. Y. 

A. The building was under con- 
struction from 1050 to 1760. The 
great nave alone took two cen- 
turies to complete. 

Q. When was the opera Faust 
first produced?—C. C. 

A. Faust was first produced on 
March 19, 1859. at the Theater 
Lyrique, Paris. The opera is re- 

puted to have been produced by a 
German company in Philadelphia 
on November 18, 1863. The first 

i date of production in the United 
States is, however, usually given as 
November 25, 1863, when the opera 
was sung at the Academy of Music 
in New York. 

Q. What city in Europe is known 
as the Poets’ City?—K. C. A. 

A. Weimar in Germany is often 
referred to by this name. It was 
the home of both Goethe and 
Schiller. For nearly 40 years it 
was also the home of one of the 
world's greatest musicians, Franz 
Liszt. 

Q. Why does the Navy use the 
fouled anchor as an emblem?—B. M. 

A. No definite statement can be 
found as to why the Navy uses the 
fouled anchor in so many of its 
emblems. It is used by both the 
British Navy and the United States 
Navy. Experts state that it signi- 
fies ‘‘fleet in at anchor." 

Q. What territory is included in 
the term South Sea Islands?— 
C. McD. 

A. The term South Sea Islands 
is generally used of the islands of 
the South Pacific Ocean. The Pa- 
cific Ocean was called the South 
Sea when discovered in 1513 by 
Balboa. These islands include 
Oceania. Malaysia, Australasia and 
Polynesia. 

Q. How large is the motion pic- 
ture award known as the Oscar?— 
W. E. S. 

A. The Oscar is 10’i inches tall 
and weighs 7 Vi pounds. The figure 
stands on a motion picture film 
reel and holds a sword. Twenty 
copies of him are molded each year. 
Two hundred and eighty Oscars, 
costing $100 each, have been dis- 
tributed since the academy was or- 
ganized 10 years ago. 
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FRANKFURTERS 

The Housewife's Choice in Finest 
Meat Products for Over 67 Years 

AOr THE 
CHEAPEST— 
BUT THE 
BEST 

OH BOY! Auth's all-meat Franks are only five 
points per pound—Well worth the precious extra 
point as brands you see on sale at four points per 
pound ere not all meat Frankfurters according to 
O. P. A. regulations— 
Eat Auth's, made in Washington over three score 
years. 

AUTH'S SAUSAGE ARE MADE FROM ONLY FRESH 
BEEF BONED DAILY IN OUR PLANT. 

Pelain's Acceptance 
» 

Of German Offer to 

Compromise Seen 
By PAUL GHALI, 

foreign Correspondent of The Star and 
Chicago Daily News. 

BERN, Dec. 9.—The meeting be- 
tween French Chief of State Petain 
and Otto Abetz, the recently-rein- 
stated German Ambassador to Paris, 
last Saturday, probably will lead to 
Marshal Petain’s acceptance of 
Germany's offer to compromise with 
Vichy, according to information 
reaching here today. This action 
would result in Marshal Petain’s 
relinquishing his stand as a political 
“striker.” 

Marshal Petain last saw Abetz on 
December 15, 1941. On that occasion 
Abetz was accompanied by an escort 
of fierce young Gestapo agents 
armed with machine guns. During 
the course of one of the rowdiest 
interviews on record, Abetz de- 
manded the immediate release of 
Pierre Laval, who was then Vice 
Premier and heir apparent. Laval 
had been placed under arrest by 
order of Marshal Petain, charged 
with a plot to overthrow his Chief 

and set himself up as head of the 
Vichy government. 

Abetz had no fierce escort Satur- 
day, assuming instead the mild posi- 
tion of “mediator" between the 
heads of the German and French 
governments. This speaks volumes 
on the respective positions of the 
French and Germans, now that the 
Nazis are nearing military defeat. 
According to reports, Abetz showed 
the utmost consideration for the 
sensibilities of the Marshal. 

The compromise which Abetz pro- 
posed, according to my informant 
who just arrived here from Vichy, 
is as follows: 

Marshal Petain would deliver his 
long-promised message to the 
French people, informing them Of 
his intention to give back its powers 
to France’s Parliament. Simultan- 
eously, in order to appease Laval the 
marshal would draft another con- 
stitutional act, entrusting the chief 
of government with the job of con- 
voking Parliament to decide on 
Marshal Petain's successor.^ 

Signs of Wavering Seen. 
Marshal Petain's answer to what 

can only be a theoretical offer—as it 
is likely that long before Marshal 
Petain’s death neither Laval nor the 
Germans will have any say in the 
matter—is not yet known. It is 
firmly believed that the marshal will 

accept, however. If he dees, he will 
return to hla former position. 

On the other hand, the little 
prestige he has regained by his 
recent firmness will vanish, if he 
proves willing to co-operate once 
more with Laval and the conquerors 
of France. There is little doubt that 
the marshal’s conscience is tremen- 
dously troubled these days and that 
numerous secret meetings are talcing 
place in Vichy among the marshal’s 
advisers. 

All those good Frenchmen who 
applauded the marshal’s firm stand 
are deeply disappointed now. They 
believe that his reception of Abetz 
is a sign of wavering. 
(Copyright, 1943. by Chicago Daily New».) 

Villas for Conference 
Cost British $26,000 
Mr th# Associated Press. 

CAIRO, Dec. 9.—The 44 private 
villas rented for the various con- 
ferences of the Allied leaders cost 
the British £6,500 ($26,000). 

The villas were rented for a 
month, although they were used 
only a couple of weeks. One villa 
alone, a luxurious mansion called 
the Sultan’s palace, cost the British 
£1,500 ($6,000). 

Mena House, owned by the 
Egyptian Hotel Co., was rented for 
£85 ($340) dally. 

I DON'T NEGLECT 
| YOUR PROPERTY 

WffUR-fCfMN 
Mmrs • class 

609 C St. N.W. ME. 0150 
Oaa black East at 7th A Pa. Acs. N.W. 

U-XOOX-TT is Samson Procossod. 
Licoasod undor U.S. Patoat 

1 
Now Only 6 Points Por Lb. 

GROBNB BEEF 
RED JACKET 

lb. 

Now Only 10 Points Por Lb. 

VEAL CUTLETS 
GRADE A OR AA 

42‘ 

Now Only 7 Points Por Lb. 1 

CHUCK ROAST 
OF BEEF 

Grad* A 
or AA 

A 

FRESH 

PORK 
LOIN ROAST OOc 
LOIN HALF_5 Pn. Ib.^Jfc 

LOIN ROAST one 
RIB HALF OR END_5 Pis, lb. Q \J 

CHOPS 07c 
CENTER CUT_8 Pto. Ib.Q | 

CHOPS one 
RIB END_4 Pu. Ib.UU 

SHOULDERS OQc 
PICNIC STYLE JSfS. ___3 Pt.. Ib£ \J 
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30% MORE MEAT FOR ALL I 
V ... that's the estimate by OPA of the additional meat available 
| to consumers under the new low point values on many cuts of 
f meat. Thot means fhot your family can now enjoy meat more 

©ft#©. 

r 

POINTS 
PER LB. 

[ 5 ] Shoulder Veel Road f ». 26c 
[ 2 ] Breast of Veal * •* ** 20c 
[ 6 ] Beef Liver Tkr'rfty. NwMtioua.. _ -v 37e 
[ 8 ] Calf Liver Delicieu*, NvtriMow*_ |b 78c 
[ 5 ] Sliced Bacon Grade A_ |b 38c 
[ 5 ] Sausage Meat All Park. ft. 35c 
[5] Frankfurters Skiftlaaa___ ^9 35c 
[ 4 ] Plate Beef far Sdw..Grade A ar A A Ik. 20c 
[ 1 j Jellied Souse.* 28c 
[ 0 ] Fresh Pork Feet liaiR^ensas! *• 12c 
[ 0 ] Oxtails.JssJfcrLttSrf.*. 23c 

FRESH 
Grad* A 

FRYING 
CHICKENS 

it d Oc 

RIADY-TO-IAT 

SMOKED 

HANS 
Wliol#, Ion* in 

b 37* 
I Pti. P#r Lb. 

SMOKED 

PICNIC 
Perk Shldrs. 
Whole, lone in 

b 29* 
3 Pt*. Per Lb. 

BRUSSELS g^ M 

sprouts25 
Fresh Eggplant. «> 19c 
Fresh Carrots dZ'.d ,b 8c 
Fresh Beets w,,h ,pp*.-.Ib- 9c 
Firm Tomatoes.—."» 19c 
Fresh Broccoli."> 19c 
Bulk Turnips —.2 ,b* 9c 
Rutabagas Thrifty ,ood.|b- 3c 
Avocados fw fin* *alad‘.-...~n>. 21c 
Fresh Spinach-.2 lb* 15c 

| Fresh Kale..2 ,b‘ 15c 
Sweet Potatoes **d. 2lb*19c 
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FLORIDA C 
lb 

4Ae 
GRAPEFRUIT _V ** Off 

Prices effective until close of business Saturday, December 
11, 1943, except produce prices which are subject to daily 
market changes. NO SALES TO DEALERS. 
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DISCOVER 
the crisp, sweet flavor 
of celery at its best... 

PASCAL 
GREEN 

CELERY 
Once you've tested the sweet, nutlike 
flavor of Pascal Green Celery we think 
you’ll agree that you have never tasted 
finer celery. It’s crisp and free from 
stringiness. Identify it by its fresh 
green color. 

""10* 

L Enriched BREAD 
1 Julia Lee 
W Wright's 

Dated 
Jumbo 

k Reallv-Fresh COFFEE 
F 

EDWARDS 
b 26c 
2 lbs. 51c 

AIRWAY 
b 21c 
2 lbs. 41c 

MAXWELL 
MOUSE WILKINS 

29c 

Government Graded EGGS 
a Large Grade A 

I dor. 64° 
Med. Grade A 

doz. 60° 
Large Grade B 

d°z* 58° 
Med. Grade B 

OXYDOL 
24 oz. 

pkg. 

Fels>Naptha 
SOAP 


